access online collection in 2017. Researchers who may wish to contribute to this should notify us on editorsijscc@eastmarden.net, and we will send more information to them.
Although IJSCC does not publish large numbers of book reviews, it does aim to notice books of particular ecclesiological interest and importance, as well as publishing reviews which draw our readers' attention to especially creative writing. In this issue, for instance, we have included Ephraim Radner's perceptive review of Rupert Shortt, God is No Thing: Coherent Christianity − which the reviewer describes as 'an elegant and compelling case for Christianity within our current Anglo-American intellectual culture' − and Sven-Erik Brodd's review, from his own close knowledge of Anglo-German twentieth-century ecumenical and political events, of Andrew Chandler's very recent book, George Bell, Bishop of Chichester, a work which necessarily addresses not only Bell's known achievements during his lifetime but also questions raised by the handling of his reputation in recent contexts, long after his death.
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